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FOREWORD 

During the l ate 1950's, these Laboratories developed an armor ensemble 
to provide protection for mine clearance troops against the effects of anti
personnel mines. The development was successfully completed in that it satis
fied all requirements as known at that time. However, advances in anti-personnel 
mines dictated the need for more sophisticated mine c l earance techniques which 
would reduce the hazards .to the mine cl earance t eam, thereby negating the need 
for total body coverage mine clearance armor. 

Since the termination of the mine clearance armor program, these Labora
tories have received numerous inquiries regarding the availability of armor 
for total body coverage. These inquiries were from diverse sources for a 
var iety of uses. The proposed uses for full coverage body armor r anged from 
wear by munitions handlers to tactical missions by the military, by law 
enforcement agencies for bomb squad and riot control details, and f or 
i ndustrial safety clothing. 

This report reviews the development of the full coverage armor ensemble 
for mine clearance personne l , highlighting the factors influencing the selec
t i on of material, establishment of body area priorities and design. This 
information is presented so that succeeding developers and users of armor 
will benefit from the engineering and design experience compiled by the 
U. S. Army Natick Laboratories. 
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ABSTRACT 

Mine clearance teams have a lways tried to adapt available armor clothing 
to their operations with varying degrees of success. This report is concerned 
with the history of the development of a full body coverage armor for mine 
clearance personnel to satisfy military requirements . Discussions are.con
ccrned with the hazards of mine clearanc~ vulnerable body areas, operational 
concepts, design, protective characteristics and fabrication of the ensemble, 
a nd its evaluation. A summary of recent armor material developments and 
t ypical applications is included . These materials may be applied to any 
future concepts for full body armor. 
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Hi storical Background 

DEVELOPMENT OF ARMOR 
FOR 

MINE CLEARANCE PERSONNEL 

Prior to World War II, armor for mine clearance :personnel was not 
specifically identified under a :particular de signation. Armor was, however, 
used by Engineer or Pioneer troops who clear ed or traversed mine fields. Body 
a:..~mor of that era was too bulky, teo heavy and afforded inadequate :protection 
against mine fragments. Head :protection was :provided by a helmet; face and 
eye :protection was never satisfactor ily obtained. 

During World War I, armor was designed to :prot ect tte neck and shoulders, 
and a visor fitted to the standard helmet t o :protect -Ghe eyes and face. These 
items, used with bulky body armor, were too heavy and restrictive to permit 
general use. Also used during World War I was a slotted metal eye shiel d 
similar to the Eskimo snow goggle . This ftl~ shield was attached to the British
American combat helmet of 1918 by s:prings t J. Other eye :protective devices 
were suggested during World War I, but all were variants of the slotted metal 
goggles . A f ew suggested protective goggles w~~~ provided as a sort of trans 
parent glass-celluloid laminated safety glass. ~1 J 

The World War I armor would, no doubt, have prevented many casualties 
had it been used. Bashford Dean wrote that armor worn in the field during 
World War(I)was usually a commercial arti cle purchased by the individual 
soldier. 1 

With the advent of World War II, interest in personnel armor intensified. (2 ) 
It was soon apparent to the U.S . Army Infantry Board that the Worl d War I type 
he lmet, originally designed to :protect soldiers in trenches from air-burst frag
ments, was not adequate for a mobile war where missiles and fragments could 
s trike from any(dtrection. Thus, the Ma;L steel helmet and M-1 helme·t liner 
were developed 3J and made standard on 9 June 1941. 

Flak ar mor, developed and used by the Air Force in Worl d War II, in com
bination with the M-1 helmet assembly, was evaluated by t he Corps of Engineers 
for use by mine clE:arance personnel. The flak armor was rejected because its 
c l umsiness, bulkiness and excessive weight made it impossible for mine clearance 
t r oops t o accomplish their mission. 

In December 1944, the Or·d..YJ.ance Gorps initiated a project to develop eye 
defenses against ant i - personnel. mines. Because of the urgent need for this 
protection, t he Office of the Surgeon Gener·al requested that eye defenses be 
:procuTed as soon a,s possible with formal reqlJirements to be established l ater . 



STEEL HELMET AND 
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FIG. I ARMOR MATERIEL 
AVAILABLE TO MINE 
CLEARANCE TROOPS 
CIRCA 1956. 



After many unsuccessful attempts:; t:Q.e T45E6 armored goggle was made 
standard as the M-14 Eye Armo~ Goggle (4) . This eye protective device is a 
Hadfield steel shield whi ch _ i'e, pierced by a pattern of narrow hor;i;zontal slits 
over each eye . This shield io/a s contained by a rubber dust goggl e- -frame. 

With the end of World War II, the interest in armor decreased 
development was virtually halted. In 1947, the responsibility for 
ment of personl')-e~ armor was transferred f Tom the Ordnance Cqrps to 
master Corps. \5) 

Introduction 

and its 
the develop
the Quarter-

A requirement exi sted in Combat Development Objective Guide (6) to provide 
armor for the protection of mine clearance personne l from fragments of exploding 
mines. 

The Military Characteristics (7), deve loped by the Continental Army Command 
(CONARC) required that armor for mine clearance personnel provide, in addition 
to all the characteristics attributed to the Armored Vest, the f oll owing : 

l. Maximum fragmentation protection possible to the body in its entirety. 

2. Compatibil ity with standard combat clothing. 

3. A weight of •no more than 20 pounds . 

4. A device for attachment to the feet so that personnel could operate 
over mine fields without causing the detonation of mines by distributing pres 
sure of body weight over a l arge area. 

A review of standard and experimental items (in 1956) uncovered the 
following components (Figure 1): 

1. Steel Helmet 
2. Helmet Liner 
3· Armored Vest 
4. Eye Armor. 

Records were also found of a device developed by the Corps of Engineers 
t hat vTould permit troops to traverse mine fields. It consisted of a wide pad 
similar to a bear- paw type snowshoe, worn attached to the combat boot. AS i;With 
t he -bear-paw snowshoe, the anti-mine pads would distTi bute the body weight over 
a large area t hereby permitting the user to traverse a mine field in relative 
safety. Their bulk and large size, however, interfered with the utilization 
of mine detectors . They also made it difficult to locate and to avoid trip 
wires. Assuming and arising from a k.neeling and prone position were extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, while wearing these devices. 
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FIG. 2 MINE CLEARANCE SABOT ANTIPERSONNEL MINE FOOT PRO
TECTIVE DEVICE DEVELOPED BY THE U. S. NAVY AND TESTED 
BY THE U. S. MARINE CORPS. 



CONARC would not accept the devices and subsequently withdrew the require
ment for foot proteci;iiQn from the military characteristics for armor for mine 
clearance personnel \ 8 ) and later reinstitut;E;:d)the r e quirement without furnish:. 
i ng details regarding expected performance. \.9 

·· The U. s. Navy also developed an anti-mine foot protective dev.~ce TJ::li9 
rootgear {.Fig. 2 ) was extensively tested by the U.S •. M9.ri ne Corps • . \;10~ (11) \12) 
ll3 ) These evaluations indicated that the device would protect the :foot from 
the Brissance effect (blast effect ) from concussion type anti-personnel mines. 
Although the footgear was not intended to defeat fragments, it was conceivable 
that it could be constructed of armor materials, thus incorporating a measure 
of fragmentation protection. 

Personnel armor available in the supply system (Fig. l ) for application 
to the protection of mine clearance personneJ. would cover the following areas: 

l. Helmet: protects the head exclusive of the neck, :face and eyes. 

2. M-14 Eye Armor: protects the eyes but restrict s vision. 

3. Armored Vest: protects the upper t orso and carotid arteries in 
the neck. 

4. Marine Corps anti-mine Sabot: protects the feet from the blast 
effects of concussion type anti-personnel mines. 

At tWEtime the task of analyzing the mine clearance operation, the hazard, 
the protection required, and integration of standard items into a protective 
ensemble, was initiated. 

Hazards and Body Vulnerability 

Before starting the design and fabrication of armor t:ot mine clearance 
per sonnel, conforming with the military characteristics, l7J information was 
requi red regarding the nature of the fragmentation hazard and j.ts dispersion. 
Also required was a priority listing of the vulnerabl e areas of the body. 

Guidance from the Surgeon General vs Office (l4) confirmed information 
derived f..rom a study of wound ballistics data compil ed in the Korean War. 
(15 ) {16) (17) The regional frequency of wounds indicated that the vulnerable 
body areas require protection in the following order of importance regarding 
vulnerability and l ethality. 

1. Torso 
2 . Head and neck 
3· Abdomen and groin 
4. Extremities . 
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The Qtuu:t·e:r'master Corps~ wl'th the cooperation of the Corps of E~g:l.rAeers, 
cor.tduct ed a series of tests to determine t he ne.ture of tb.~S hazard presented. 
by exploding anti~personnel mines (18) (19)o These studies e~tablished the 
f~ct t hat exploding mines would scatter .a uniform distributiop of ~ragments 
O'.rer a 2 x 6 foot target o F.lgure 3 shows hoo many frag.u~n.ts of the .Ml6 anti
personnel m:ine may be stopped blJ· each la.yer of 12 p~ nylon fabric a.:rinor o 

.Figure 4 shows a typical grouping of a :f.'ragnented MJ.6 anti-pe:t'sl~el mine; 
thus, it was ascertained that t he head and face area would r equi re as much 
p:r-otection as axzy othe:t· part of the body o Also esrtabl:i.shed 1-1as the numbe:t:· of 
leyers of' nylon ar1nor fabric which would pro'lrirle resistance t o pen·~tration of 
~raSJ!lents from e:x:ploding mines . Figure 5 allows a z·,ad.u.ction of data collected 
by explodilllg a variety of a.n.ti--psrsonnel mines . {18) (19) The plot is a means 
of the data which consid.ers all mines exploded, mcluding severaJ. Russian 
llrd.Jmes , a'('hd. all fragments stopped by a.ll ley-er s of al.l uzylon fabric targets which 
'Were spaced :f'rQ!n 4 feet to 32 feet f'rom. the e:x;plodi!J.g mine • '.rhe curve shows 
'the percentage of :f'ragmentB stopped by accumuJ.ative layers of 'baJ.listir~ nylon 
fabric . This percentage is based upon t he a,ssu.mpt;ion that the first layer of 
nylon f.9..bric did not stop any f'rae;o.ents. Thus , if one layer did not stop any 
:fra@llents, two layers of fabric will then stop approximately 23 percent of all 
fragments penetrating the first 18\Y'er, and the third ply of nylon fabric stopped 
approximately 10 percent of all fragments penetrating the first layer. In 
reality, the protect:i.ve characteristics of the armor are greater than indicated 
by the chart because t he first leyer of fabri•:-; defeated an undeterminable 
number of small. :f'ra€llJ.ents. T'tlis information, except fox a COl'lcept of u se, 
provided the t ools required to proceed 1-dth th~ development of armor for mine 
clearance personnel. 

gperational Concepts 

The weight and bulk of available a..t'W.Ol:' mater ial.s which will provide total 
protection f'rom. an'ti=personnel roine fra~ents is so great that it would 
iramobilize aE.I. individual, eve~ if a ·nexible ga.r.m.ent could be fabricated. 
Thus~ the mine clearance ar.<D.or ensemble was desi~'led to provide maxilllum. :frag~ 
me~tation protection possible in the most vital . bo~ areas without compromising 
the operational f'ru!ctionability of mine clearance per sonnel. 

It must be emphasized t hat nmrud.JIR'lrtt p~c.Ytectiol!llw , as awlied t o the mine 
cl®ar&Ace ei!llsemble, does not mea.u t.otal pr·otect1.on. An individual wearing the 
mill:liGi: clearance ensffi.l'ibl<e a.nd operatirag withill'll four yards of a detonated frag~ 
Y.l.e11ta.tion :mine would :proi_,a'bly suffer fatal ~K1itll'lais. Aa. t he distance increases 
frCID:& the :fata.l four~yaxd radius, the probability of .fa'taJ. wounding or the 
pe~etration of t he ~r decreases • 

.Bec~~J;use armor specifically ini;eJtAded for lllli1tle cle&•a.m~e personnel had 
lfll.e·;;;~r been a standard it®m i~ ·the; A:wJy supply cystem, doctrin~ or coHAcepts 
of ·use have not. beea'il d.evel·~ped.. As a ~esul.t of experience gain(ed ll'l\ the 
d.mr•t~l.opmem arid test;ing of mine clcea.re.J!l('.tCJ tSnsanbl~~ , the f'ollowiro.g )~t:ecwmlenda.~ 

tion~ are offered for consideration wh~ f ormulating the logistical and use 
conc~p·t of t.be ensemble. 
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The prime consideration in the development of the mine clearance armor 
ensembl e was protection wi thout compromising operational efficiency. Tailor
ing, appearance and drape were secondary considerations ; The ensemble 'tlas 
de·;,reloped to be a specialized combat uniform, and it was rec ommended that it 
be considered solely as a functional combat uniform . 

.M.i11e dE:tection equipment. is provided to troops as a kit; it is t.he:rcfore 
r·oe ommend.ed that the mine clearance armor ensemble be furnished a s a component 
of ·t;he kit. Because each soldier, i n combat, is expected to have in his 
po ::.:t3ess:!.on a helmet and armored vest, the kit would contain supplementary armor 
tu pro·C.ect the face , neck, lovTer torso and groin, and extremities . 

'rhe enti::·e ensemble, exclusive of the face a nd neck protection, should be 
worn by all members of the mine clearance team. The face and neck protection 
do :not have t o be wo:cn by the security men, relief or reserve, and gct~away 
personnel. 

Mine Clearance Armor Ensemble 

The mine clearance ensembl e was developed, giving consideration to the 
areas of vulnerability and weight requirements, without compromis ing its 
functionabili ty and the protection it 'wuld provi de . In the developmen·t of 
t.he ensemble, prime consideration was given to the use of standard armor and 
tr.e facile provis ion for integration of f uture developments. 

A-rmored Vest ( 20) 

Because the armored vest has proved itself in battle, it. 1vas considered 
f or use t o p~otect the most vulnerable area of the body - the torso . 'J.'he 
ar·mored ves·c then s erved as the basis around which other components of the 
ensemble would be developed. These other components would not, however, have 
grea.ter prot ect::ve characteristics than the vest affords to the upper t or:::o, 
whir;h r e quires t he greatest protection. These gui deli nes served as a control 
for the total weight of the ensemble. 

The armo:~·ed vest is construct ed of 12 pl:ies of ballist i c nylon fa.tric 7 (
2 l ) 

spc·"G JJ:J.minated 111ith a modified phenolic resin or button stitched. F:!.gu:.~e 5 
h'J.di~ates that 12 l ayers of nylon cloth, which constitutes the vest, vlill :::t op 
79 P.e:.:•cent of a.ll mine fragments penetrating the fir st l ayer . These dat a 
~x. :r'::·8late very closel~v with perfor!Jlan'(e cgjrf?ct~ristics of the armo:r as 
det<:::r·t:!i:'led du.:r'iEg the Korean War. ~15 1 (l ~17 1 I t is generally sta·iie d that 
t~1e a m1ore•i vest st.opped approximately 75 percent of all battlefield fragments 
t5 u::ting the Korea:r.. War . 

Hel met 

The hel~.e·c she ll (22 ) and nylon liner ( 23) (24) assembly has slightly 
rr.o:-c0 r·e s i s·cance t•) fragr.:o.entation penetration tha~1 the armored vest. The:-cefore, 
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it is reasonable t o assume t hat the he.lmet assembly ·~r.tll afford the same level. 

of prOitection against mine fragm.~nts as does the ar.ro.ored vest. The helmet 
sh~ll e~d nylon l iner assembly should stop approximately 80 percent of the 

mine f'rae!)llents impinging upon it. 

Armored Trousers 

The abd.omen a.."ld coccyx:~ as w·eJ.l as t he l ower .extremities, are protecteo 

fraoo. iragJnent penetration by ·t:r."ousers const:rocted from ball.istic ny.lon cloth . 

Becau.se the abdomen and coccyx are consid~red to be more critical and vulner

able areas than the extre:mj.ties, they are protected by 12 layers of armor 

e;loth, whi l e the extremiti.ea a.!'.!.d buttocks a.!•e coY~red with 4 plies of nylon 

~loth . F'igu:re 5 indicates t hat 12 plies of ballistic nylon cloth will stop 

approxtm~tely 79 percent of the mine fragments penetr~ting the first layer, 

while the lowe:e extremities and the buttocks are protect ed from approximately 

50 per·~ent. of the minel frag;nen:ts penetrating t he nrst layer of fabric. An 

overlapping flap arrangemeL'lt of ballistic fabric covering the abdomen (Fig. 6) 
:pe:r.lll.its the placement of .12 plies of nylon fabric in that a.l'ea without 

sigraifican:t; restriction of waist or hip movements . 

Annored Sleeves 

To cOOJ.ple:m.ent the armored vest with protection for the upper extremities, 

sleeves were fe.bricated of 4 plies of baJ~istic fabric. The sleeves are 
attached t o a no:a~·ballistic j erkin which may be worn over the arm.ored vest. 

The armored sleeves will stop approximately· 50 percent of all fragments 

penetrating the f i rst l.ayer of nyl.on fabri~ . To permit the mine cl.earance 

personnel to bare the:l.r arms during a probing operation, the sleeves were slit, 

a.ll.owing them to be folded back as shom'l in Fig. 7. 

Aunored Visor 

T11e devel.opment of head and face protection for mine cl.earance personnel 

''las accomplished as a project separate :fran the mine clearance suit. Con
sideration was given to highl..v specialized physical., psychol.ogical, and 

ccmpatibility problems that are :present when the head and face are encl.osed. 

Because this dev·elopment used rigid plastic laminated armor materials and 
t r ansparent a:r.mor materials, fabrication and engir:.eering techniques were 

dev-elopad s imu.lta..t"J.eously with the visor. 

The helmet and lik'ler is a basic issue to every combat soldier . Since 

the steel helmet and nyl.oo l iner assembly pr·ovi.des slightly more ballistic 

:proi.iect i OA'! thaxA is px·ovided by the a.r.ro.ored v-est, it served as a base for the 

developme~t for mine cl earance face protection. A visor was developed to 

supplement the helmet and cover the face and neck with e~or. 

ll 



FIG. 6 
ARMORED TROUSERS SHOWING THE FLAP 

~ CONFIGURATION WITH 12 PLIES OF BAL

,- LISTIC ARMOR TO COVER THE ABDOMEN 

AND GROIN AREA. 

\ ' 

FIG. 7 ARMORED SLEEVES ATTACHED TO NON-BALLISTIC 

JERKIN WHICH IS WORN OVER A STANDARD AR

MORED VEST. SLEEVES ARE ROLLED BACK AS IF 

FOR A PROBING OPERATION. 
12; 
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ARMORED 
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ARMORED_~~-v 
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FIG. 8 PROTECTIVE 
MINE CLEARANCE EAD FACE AND 
ASSEMBLY FOR H ' 
NECK. 
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The visor consists of five maj or component s (Fig. 8) . 

1. Support Band: A pl astic retaining device to hold t he v:l sor on the 
helmet. It need not have ballisti c resist~~t properties . 

2. Ma~k: Rigid armor to cover the face . It is a six~ply ~ lrunirAat~Sd 

1'1\Ylon st:;-uctu.;-e similar to the structure of the Liner , Soldierv s st~~~l 
Helmet. \23) ~24) The protective char ac:teristics of the mask are equi val.ent 
to that of eight plies of ballistic nylon fabr:i.c (Fig. 5). It :i.B ex_pected 
to stop appr~?ximately 70 percent of all fraegnents penetrating the fj.rst J.a,ye:r . 

3. Eye Armor: Three replaceable transparent armor plastic lawlnat..es, a 
circular front piece flanked by oval side pieces are set into the me.sk. This 
'3.rra.ngement provides maximum vision requi r ed f or a mine clearance operatio>l.. 
Figure 9 shows the area of vision available through the mine cJ.earanc9 visor 
as compared to the bare-headed :man. . The transparent armor afford.s bal.listic 
prot ection equi val.ent of 17 layers of ballistic nylon a.s is shown in F.i.gure 5. 

The ·cransparent armor is a composi te system, nominally 7/16 inches thick, 
composed of poJ.y:methyl methacrylate, polyvinyl bu.tyral, and polyester fil.m 
bonded together in that order, with two tr~'lsparent ad.hesi ves. Each c0'1t:ponent 
of' the co.mpos:i.te armor performs a specific task in the stopping of a ballistic 
fl•agment. The hard, rigid polymethyl methacrylate, the matsriaJ. facing the 
en·-:.rironment, absorbs much of the energy of the initial. impact. PerrAetration 
a>f the :t'rargnent and cracking the outer surface dissipates more of the impact 
energy, t hus slm'ling down the fragment. The soft polyvinyl buty;!•al iraterla~rer 
t hen st.ops the fragment. The polyester filln serves ·co pr otect the soft int;er
leyer :f:rom the dust and dirt. The tough polyester backing of the al'.mo1• film 
prevents the spall, resulting from the impacted facing, from becoming 
secondary hazards (Fig. 10) . 

A contributing factor in the accomplishment of ballistic resista»£e of 
l aminated armor is ncontrolled delamination" of the components, that is, the 
dissipation of impact energy as a r esult of the separ ation of thel 1amine.e. 
T'.aus, the adhesive strength of the bond between t he pol.ymethyl. methaceylate 
a."'!d the polyvi111Jyl butyreJ.. must be controlled. Too strong a bo:nd w;>uld 
redu~e the ballistic limit of the avmor. 

4. Anuored. Bfb: Flexible armor fixed to t he front of the m:ask ·to cover 
and p:rtotect the front of the neck. It is col!lstructed from six plies of nyl.oliA 
f'eb:ri~ with an o-uter cover mao.e of non-ballistic waterproof' l<leopre~a~~coat~dll 
ID~Ylon fabric . It stops approximateJ.y 65 percent of a.:u mine f're.~ernts pene~ 
tJC>ati:ag the first leyel" of ballistic nyJ.on fabric. 

5. Armored Shield: Flexibl e armor constructed similarly ~$ the bib .and 
offers the same level of protection is attacheo to thE rea1• of ~~ ~\ppo~t 
band with quick-rel ease fastening devices. Tb~ shield cov<!rs and protec·t;s 
th~ back of the neck. 
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o. ACRYLIC PLATE 

b. COMPOSITE PLATE USING ACRYLIC, PVB and MYLAR 

• 

• 

FIG. 10 TRANSPARENT ARMOR SHOW ING THE EFFECT OF NON-PENE
TRATING IMPACTS OF 17GRAIN .22 CALIBER PROJECTILES. 

o. ACRYLIC PLATE GENERATES SPALL WHEN IMPACTED AT ABOUT 
1400 FEET PER SECOND. 

b. COMPOSITE PLATE MADE FROM ACRYLIC, POLYVINYL BUTYRAL 
AND MYLAR PLASTICS GENERATED NO SPALL WHEN IMPACTED 
AT ABOUT 14 75 FEET PER SECOND. 
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The single size visor and its configuration is the result of a series of 
compromises in which weight distribution, area of vision, environmental condi
tions, and compatibility with mine clearance devices, armor materials and 
standard clothing vrere considered. 

Weight limitations and the vulnerable body areas dictated the variable 
protective coverage provided by the mine clearance armor ensemble. The weight 
of the ensemble components is as follows: 

Helmet and liner assembly 
Visor 
Vest 
Sleeves 
Trousers 

3.4 lbs 
3.0 
8 .5 
3.4 
hl 

25. 7 l bs. 

The total ensemble weighs approximately 25-l/2 pounds. Every combat soldier 
is expected to have a helmet and armored vest i n a combat zone . Thus , about 12 
poa~ds of the mine cl earance ensemble is standard issue to all combat soldiers. 
At the outset of a mine clearance operation, the mine clearance team would be 
issued only about 13-l/2 pounds of additional armor. 

Compatibility 

An import ant and all-inclusive military requirement for all combat cloth
ing and headgear is that newly developed materiel must be compatible with all 
standard clothing and equipment. To achieve this compatibility, information 
was required regarding the duties, tactics, and environments to which mine 
clearance personnel would l;>e ~ubjected. This info~mat;i9n X7a9 o"Qt~in~d by 
studying training man~ls l25 J and training films \ 26) l 27J \ 28) t 29J and 
through interviews and demonstrations conducted with experi enced combat 
engineer officers and enlisted men. 

Assault breaching is considered the most demanding tactical mi ne clearance 
operation. Thus, armor designed to be worn in assaulL breaching, shoul d be 
suitabl e for rear area mine clearance operations and other specialized demoli
t i on neutralization operations. So, the mine clearance ensemble was designed 
specifical ly for the assault breaching . 

An examination of available literature revealed no reference to 
environmental limitations for mine clearance operati ons . Th~refore, it is 
expected that mine clearance operations will be conducted in a variety of 
c limat:lc environments ranging from extremely hot-wet to sub-freezing tempera
t ures . 

To introduce a minimum of new items into the Army supply system, the mine 
clearance ensemble was designed to be worn as an outer garment over hot weather 
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clothing or as a l iner of the cold weather uniform. To conform with standard 
camouflage practice s, the outer ply of the nylon dyed Olive Green 106. The 
trousers a nd sleeves, turned inside-out, could provide dese:rt camouflage . 

The mine clearance armor ensemble presented no sizing problems when it 
was worn as an outer garment, even when it was worn inside-out. When worn 
as a liner with the cold-wet uniform, a sizing study i ndicated t hat three 
sizes; smal l, medium, ~and large, should f it 95 percent of the Army popul a tion. 
The addition of an extra-small a nd extra- large size wouilid not be vlarranted 
unless the ensemble was intended f or general use throughout the Arm:y. As a 
resul t of the sizing study, a suggested sizing tariff for the mine c learance 
ensemble was r ecomme nded as f oll ows: 30 percent small, 50 percent medium, 
and 20 percent large . This tariff would be applicabl e t o bot h the uppe:r· and 
lowe r torso componentso 

The increased weight of the mine clearance ensemble worn in hot envi:r·on
ments would impose a heat stress upon the troops. Because the clearance of a 
mine f i eld is a slow and deliberate operation, it was antic ipated that the 
additional weight and a ccompanying therm~l ~tress would not s ignificantly 
effect the efficiency of the operation. ~ jOJ 

The movement of rolling up the sleeve of the mine clearance ensemble, 
during a probing operation, can be easily accomplished under all circumstances 
except when the armor is worn as a lining under cold weather gear. In this 
instance, the aperture of the standard fie ld jacket sleeve would not accom
modate the bulk of the garments which it covers. It must be noted, however, 
that the aperture of the field jacket sleeve could not be pulled over the 
underwear and O.D. shirt of the cold-wet uniform to expose the forearm even 
when the mine clearance armor i s not worn. 

Donning a nd doffing the trousers over the l eather combat boot can be 
accomplished easily. But, because the insulated combat boot is considerably 
larger than the l eather boot, it must be removed prior to donni ng or doffing 
the armored trousers. Consideration was g i ven t o slitting the trousers or 
enlarging t hem. This was rejected because the circumference of the t rouser 
opening was approximately the same as the thigh circumference ; thus, a slit 
1vauld be required for the full l ength of t he trouser l eg . :M9.king the t rouser 
leg larger would increase t he weight and bulk of the trousers considerabl.y. 

The armored visor pr ovides a universal fit. The singl e size visor 
r equires no head size adjustment because it snaps onto the b rim of the standard 
steel helmet. There j_s, however, a single adjustment to acc ommodate head l ength . 
A tape a nd buckle adjustment permits the mask to move vertically a pproxim..ately 
one~half inch. A second snap wa s placed on the support band to permit the mas k 
-to "be moved to a forward position, to accommodate the M-17 Protective :M9. s lc. 
The visor will fit the 95 percentile of the Army male populatj.on o The visor 
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is compatible vTith mine clearance equipment a nd will not . interfere with the 
vision (Fig . 8) or hearing required to accomplish a mine clearance operation. 

'rhe fogging of transpar·ent. armo:r· of t he mine cl earance visor is a problem 
inherent in all face and eye protective devices which enc1.ose the face. Because 
the space in the visor is small compared t o the volume of breat h exhaled, a 
great quantity of saturated vmter vapor at body tempe:mture will contact the 
irr.fler surface of the a rmor lens. This condensate, in disc r e te dropl ets , causes 
a translucency lvhich impedes vision. In cold environments, f:reezing of the 
droplets f orms minute ice c~stals wh i ch scatter l ight and a re harder to remove 
than ;the water droplets. A continuous thin-vmter film of U.'1iform thickness 
would be f ully transparent. However, any fore ign matter on the lens surface 
would prevent the f ormation of a u..niform, continuous layer of water. T:>:>eatment 
of the lens surface with a wetti ng agent would tend to prevent droplet f ormati on. 
The use of water soluble soaps and organic detergents have l imi ted effective
ness as anti-fogging agents. 

Test and Evaluation 

After the design had been conceived and prototypes made, the mine clearance 
ensemble was tested, evaluated, modified and r et ested. Listed below are several 
critical tests and evaluations: 

1. An informal design evaluation was conducted at Fort Devens, Mass. , 
i n December 1957, with officers and enlisted men of the 232nd Engineers, 
4th Regimental Combat Team. The test was observed and evaluated by the 
participants., human factors engineers, and cl othing design personnel. This 
evaluation showed that there was no difficulty in donning or -doffing the armor, 
a nd that it was compatible with the standard cold-wet uniform. The ensembl e 
was found to be compatible with mine clearance e quipment which consisted of a 
headset, detector and power pack (Figure 11). No excessive restrictions or 
e ncumberances were experienced in carrying out a mine clearance operation. 
LD a withdrawal action under simulated attac k, the visor was r emoved and a 
rapid evacuation of the minefield was accomplished with no encumber ances. 
The visor did restrict hearing and vision, buc the concensus was that it \vould 
not reduce the efficiency of a breaching operation. 

2. A field test of the mine clearance a:rmor suit wa9 c~nducted by the 
U.S. Army Quartermaster Field Eva luation Agency in 1958. \31) This test 
de·(;e rrnined that a. tm:·tleneck armored collar was not satisfactory. With the 
exception of the collar, the suit was compatible with the cold-wet uniform. 
Tl:18:re was no difficulty in donnj_ng and doffing the uniform except removal or 
donning trousers over the insulated boots. 

3. An engineering test of the mine clearance ensemble -vms conducted by 
the U.S. Army Quarter'glas-[.er Field Eval1.1ation Agel'lcy cnncur:>:>ently with a 
sarvice test in 1959 U 2 ). This t est shmved that I!l.ine clearance operations 
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FIG . II MINE CLEARANCE ARMOR WORN UNDER THE 
COLD - WET UNIFORM AND WITH TWO TYPES 
OF MINE DETECTORS. THE INSET SHOWS THE 
ARMOR AND KIT BEING USED IN THE PRONE 
POSITION. 
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FIG. 12 MINE CLEARANCE OPERATIONS WHILE ARMOR IS USED. 

A. 
8. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

MINE CLEARANCE TEAM PREPARE TO ENTER FIELD 

PROBING FOR MINES 
USING MINE DETECTOR 
SENSING TRIP WIRE 

EXPOSING MINE .21 



can be performed satisfactorily while wearing the ensemble (Fig. 12). M:inor 
difficulties experienced '\'Tere attributed to weight, bulk and heat stress 
imposed by the ensemble and interference with vision . The noted deficie~ciea 
were corrected wherever f easible to do so, e.g., non-elastic suspenders were 
provided to prevent sagging of trousers, seams were reinforced, and the visor 
contour \-ras modi.fied. · 

4. An engineering t est of the .Marine Corps mine clearax.l.ce f ootgear ·o/as 
evaJ.uated by the U. S. Army Quartermaster Field Evaluation Agellilcy in 1.959. \ 33) 
This test showed that t he footgear did not i nt erfere wi t h the performance of 
mine clearance operations . It was reoommended, however, that the footge\9..r be 
vTCJ:t•rm only by t hose personnel using the mine detector equipment in t he standing 
posi·tion. 

5. A wound ballistics study(34) was conducted by the Directorate of 
Medical. Research, USA Chemical Research and Devel opment Laboratories in ~961 
to determine i f t he mine clearance ensemble would provide prot ection from an 
exploding anti-personnel mine. The study showed that persons wearing t he 
'mine clearance ensemble with the Marine Corps sabot (:footgear) will be protected 
against fragments from the anti-personnel mine, M-14. 

Fabrication 

Fabrication of the flexible components of the mine clearance armor 
ensemble IDalf be easily accomplished by ordinary tailoring techniques . 
These components are as follows: ' 

1. Bib and shield of visor 
2. Annored vest 
3. Sleeves 
4. Trousers 

The visor (Fig. 8), however, presented fabrication techniques t hat 
encompassed both design and engineering problems. The support band, a spring~ 
like device, to hold the visor ont o the helmet, is made by bondi.ng coated or 
impregnated fabric by means of high pressure laminating. The mask was made by 
higp pressure l aminating coated ballistic nylon fabric, with a three~piece 
a.ll-metal mold col1sist:lng of a spli t cavity and a force plug. Th~ m.a.t®rial ir.l 
the eye ports 1-ras compressed, thus the ports were easi ly pushed out of 'thl!l 
mask. Md required very li~tle trimming. 

T'b.e optical. system of the visor presented the greatest fabrication pJ:•oblem 
of the). ensemble. Eye ar.mor use f or this ensemble consists of a three ... co.mponent 
l ru:tdraate bonded lvith two different a.dhesives. Optical fle.ws r esulting from 
inadequate fabrication techniques could make t he laminate useless as eyepiece2 
for mine clearance purposes. 
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Optical aberration which must be avoided is a s follm.,rs: 

1.. Deviation of the line of s·ight is a shift in direction of the ;Line of 
sight. Th-is characteristic, when :present in formed mate:dals, is due to 
unequal s t retching of the materials . 

2. Displacement of the line of sight is a shift in :position of t he line 
of sight. This optical aberration is a function of material thickness , index 
of refraction, and angle of incidence. 

3. Distortion is an aberration arising from variations in magnification 
within a small area as a result of varied thickness and/or irregul11rities in 
the contour of optical surfaces. 

With the available materials, in the thickness required fen· effective 
protectj.on, it is impossible to make optically acceptable cur-ved eye armor. 
Fabrication of curved eye armor would result in stTetching the oute:r· surface 
and compressing the inner surface of a laminate and would :probably introduce 
uneven surfaces and variations in thickness. The thick..YJ.ess required for this 
curved eye armor would make it virtually impossible to attain good binocular 
vision without grinding; and this material system used for this armor cannot 
be ground. Thus, mandatory use of flat eye armor limited the configuration 
of the visor. 

The transparent armor used for this devel opment was a l aminate nominally 
7/16-inches thick which was composed of :polymethyl methacr~late, :polyvinyl 
butyral and :polyester film. The transparen·c armor is laminated by applying 
heat and pressure to the laminae bonded ,.,ith transparent adhesive. The 
following two techniques were s uccessfully used to fabricate transparent armc:r.: 

L Flat bed com:p:cession molding. 

2. Autoclave under :pressure (method used for the manufacture of safety 
glass). 

Recent Developments of Armor M9:teriel 

The mine clearance ensemble was developed for members of a team that 
should, <J.urtng an operation, maintain a minimum distance of 15 yards from each 
other. l 25 J New doctrine introduced in 1966 required that the mine clearance 
team members maintain distances greater than 15 yards between themselves. 'I'he 
Ax:ray testing of th~ !)YlQn fabric against the fragmentation effects of anti
personnel mines (18) ~1.9) indicated t hat the ensemble vmuld :prov:i.de ::>ignificant 
protection at a distance of 4 yards from the blast center (F'ig . 3). CurTent 
doctrine specifies that. a minimum distal)ce of 25 mete:r·s (27 o34 yards ) between 
members of a mine clearance operation. U5) Extrapolating from data in Figur·e 3, 
there would be a small :probability of inflicting serious injuTy to the l.."LYJ.armored 
man 25 yards from the blast center of the li!J.6 anti~personnel mine. 
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The mine clearance armor ensemble was only one of a series of armor clothing 
and helmets being developed for the combat soldier . Continued research :and 
development has provi ded new armor materials, design techniques and tools that 
Hi l l serve t o pr ovi de sui table anr1or for f'uture requirement's . Table I lists 
t ypical applications of common armor materials , their weight ' and level -of' 
prot ection. 

Material 

Nyl on fabr ic 

Titanium 

Nylon fel t 

Polycarbon.ate ( 38) 

Ceramic/GRP*(39) 

Aluminum Honeycomb (4o) 

*Glass Reinforced Plastic 

Applicat i on 

Vest, Helmets 

Helmets, Vest 

Vests 

Eyeshields 

Vests, Leg Armor 

Boots 

Areal 
pensity/ft2 

7.5 - 18.6 oz 

17.5 - 18.6 oz 

0.04- 0.9 oz 

8.4 oz 

6.5 - 9.3 lbs 

Variable 

Threat 

Fragments 

High Velocity 
Fragments 

Fragments 

Fragments 

Small Arms 

Brissance 
Effect 

More efficient armor can be designed through the use of rigid metallic 
or cer·ami c components . To provide adequate protection to the body with rigid 
ar.mor and not r estrict the user's function, new concepts were required for the 
design of systems that conform with the changing shapes and dimensions of tHe 
moving body Techniques were developed. for measuring dynamic changes of body 
di.mensions .{41J Increased weight that accompanies increased levels of protection 
,.,ould have a greater tolerance level if it was evenly distributed over the body 
'Wit hout areas or points of concentrated pressure. A device was -developed {~ ) 
plot pressu,.,e areas that are imposed on the dynamic body by armor· systems. 2 
Wit h t he ai d. of this instrum~nt and knowledge of body dimensional changes, 
armor ce.n. be designed ~o that ma.Ximum. protection may be provided with the 
accept able parameters of fit, comfort, weight distribution and the dynamic 
response requi red for a. designated mission. 
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APPENDIX 

The mine clearance ensemble has been considered and cxamin~d for a number 
of 'specific applications. Some agencies conducted test s, others evaluated 
the available data. The following is a discussion of several proposed appli
cations. 

a. Fuze Handler's Protective Garment 

A protective garment was required by the Harry Diamo:o.d Ordnance Fuze 
laboratories (1960) for personnel who v1ere to t r ansfer sensitive fuzes from 
an environmental test chamber to an armored box for transportation to the next 
test station or to a neutralization area. Tests were conducted to d0termine 
the effectiveness of the material system aga i nst the hazard of exploding fuzes. 

Three t est panels, each made of 12 plieB of ballistic nyl on fa·b:ric, 
backed by a soft pine wood block, were exposed to the explosive effects of 
fuzes. Panels number l and 2 were each tested with fuzes T906 f rom a distance 
of 28 a nd 60 inches, respectively. The first panel, 28 inches from the fuze , 
collected 648.6 milligrams of fragments ; panel nuruber 21, 60 i nches from the 
blast, collected 384.5 milligrams of fragments. Panel member 3, 36 i nches from 
fuze TJ.78, collected 776 . 2 milligrams of fragments. Seven fragments averaging 
three grains each, three fragments averaging 2 grains each, a nd one f ragment 
of l. 7 grains passed through panels 1, 2 and 3, respectively, and were 
imbedded in the wooden backstop. Figure A. shows the per centage of fragments 
that are stopped by the accumulative layers of nylon, assurni ng that t he first 
layer had 100 percent fragment penetration. Panel numbe:r 3 apparently had 
been exposed t o the worse conditions; its penet ra tion resj.stance charac
teristics , as shown on Figure A, are similar to that of fabrics exposed to 
detonations of anti-personnel mines shown in Figure 5.. Thus , extrapolation t o 
18 layers of nylon appear to be reasonable, thereby predicting the penetratioL 
resistance capabilities of the transparent armor. 

The Diamond Ordnance Fuze laboratories :require:d. frontal protection 
only and suggested that the armor material be ineorporated in diffc:r-ently 
designed garments. 

b . Fire Fighter ' s Suit 

An inquiry was made by the Safety Director Ordnance Weapons Command 
{1959) regarding the suitability of the ensembl e for pr otecting firemen who 
enter into areas that may contain a potentially explosive eler~1ent . Without 
specific information regarding the nature of the explosive :p9.rticl es, fe1-T 
conclusions can be drawn. The nylon fabric has a mel t i ng :range in the vi c i nity 
of 375°F. The effectiveness as armor would be expected. to be prolonged if it 
were worn under a reflective garment. The mult:i-layers of the gar:tent would 
also act as an insulator against heat. 
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c. Demolitions Disposal 

The U. S. Naval Weapons Laboratory tested the mine clearance ensemble 
and recommended it favorably to the U. S. Explosive Ordnance Disposal Facility 
(1965). The U. S. Army Natic k Laboratories had suspended all future work with 
the ensemble, but had provided procurement information and offered t echnical 
assistance if the U.S. Navy wished to acquire additional items. Inquiries 
regarding full body armor were also made by the U.S. Naval Ammunition Depot 
Earle (1969). 
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